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10 HURT WHEN GAR

RQLIN DSAND UPSETS

Motorman Blames Fog, Says
. Speed Was 25 Miles.

TRUCK LANDS ON SIDEWALK

Jive of 15 Passengers Escape In-jn-rj

Flying Glass Cuts Several

Severely All Victims Are

Rusbed to Hospital. '

two of themhurt,Ten persons were
seriously, when a Vancouver carjoin
north crashed Into an open or apm
switch at Union avenue and Alherta
street Monday night. '

The car plunged 40 reet off the track,
landing- - on its side on the dftwak "
the northeast corner of Union avenue
and Alberta street.

Edward Perdur, of Vancouver, was
badly bruised and slightly cut.

J. Newman, of Vancouver, was cut
by glass.

Mrs. E. F. Voshurgh, suffered
sprained ankle and her wrist was hurt.

G. A. Keid. Vancouver, also was in-

jured.
T C. Bevan, Vancouver, and TV.

of Vancouver, both were

Mrs. H. M. Eager, of Vancouver, suf-

fered severe bruises.
Mr. Eager suffered severe scalp

wounds and abrasions on the body. Mr.
t.-- - a u thu mnst seriously hurt.

of Vanouver-- cut IRoy loty, ,W"
badly about the band, nis injury re.
q?Vr""lLSw uSt-ft- S:

ver Barracks, also was badly cut by
flying glass.

Fog Is Blamed.
The accident was peculiar, and prob- -

ably was due to the fog. The motorman
is reported to have underestimated the
distance to the switch. When the car
struck the switch the front trucks
stayed 'on the Union avenue tracks, the
rear wheels' taking the Alberta-stre- et

turn, throwing the car completely over.
The car was No. 191. It is believed

by F. A-- Rasch. examiner for the State
Railroad Commission, who was on the
scene wlthn iz minutes aner um i

rf.nr that the car was going'at a good
of speed. The switch also is tate tne franchise will be followed in 20

'safety stop" ' of the type required by aaya by the grant to the company. nr

at such point. 2r. i siderame time thereafter is given thethe
Rasch was notmea oy te.epuuno oi ma
i . Twantv-flft- h and East
Yamhill street and hurried to the scene
In a taxicao.

All the 10 injured were rushed to the
l-- U.I t

The car was In charge of Motorman
W. H. Twombly. NO. ssa. ana uonaucior
W. Moorman, P.O. ju waa iu
end. They were not injured. 1

Motorman rwomoiy toia me pouco n
was going at a good" rate of speed.-probabl-

25 miles, but on account of
the fog could not see the switch. Twom-
bly said he underestimated the distance
and hit the switch before he knew he
was near It.

Joseph M. Rleg, manager of the Port-
land Automobile Show, was among the
first persons to arrive at tbe Ecene of
the accident He was on a Woodlawn
gtreet car on Union avenue at the time.

"When we arrived at the intersection
ef Alberta street and Union avenue,
some of the passengers were still ln
the car," said Mr. Rieg. "The car was

f on its side and seemed to be
t badly wrecked. The flying glass from
5 the car windows seemed to be the
t greatest cause of injury to the passen- -

Fer. Some of the passengers were
t badly cut.
' "H. M. Eager, of 411 . United States

National Bank building, in Vancouver.
was badly injured. His head was
gashed severely. One other passenger

; seemed to be in a serious condition.
There were about 15 passengers on the
car, 10 of whom were injured. The
victims were placed in two ambulance
cars and rushed to the hospital."

The dense fog, according to pedes-

trians, made it impossible to see a
streetcar headlight a block away about
the time the accident occurred.

The car made a tremendous crash
when It hit and overturned, waking up
a number of residents ln the com- -

: munity. The car was badly damaged,
the roof .being partly torn oft. The

' sign on the front of the car was thrown
20 feet, as were other loose fixtures on
the car.

The grocery store at the corner or
Alberta street and Union avenue was
Immediately thrown open as an emerg-enc- y

ward by the proprietor and the
injured passengers were taken there
to await the arrival of ambulances. One
woman, who was not seriously hurt.

worried about her- - husband and
Sfept insisting that .he be carefully
looked after, as she would look out for

, herself.
The car itself, on its side with its

roof forced and body sprung above the
seats, presented a terrifying aspect to
the crowd which gatnered.- - How- - any-
body could have been in the car and
escaped alive was beyond the compre-
hension of the bystanders. . '

Not a piece of glass more than a foot
square could be found, the floor was

- wrenched and torn, one row of seats
was suspended in the air and only a
pile of junk remained. -

The vacant lot on the corner was
strewn with smaller parts of the wood- -

.l. r,r ihn rap A tplPDhnnA Dole'
snapped off at the bottom, evidently
had StOppea tne prugrtH ui liio

4 mailbox iust a foot farther
Iwas untouched.

I

John M. Brewer, of Southern Pa-

cific, A'ictim of Paralysis. "

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 19. John M.
Brewer, freight claims agent of the
Southern Pacific Company, died sud-
denly at a sanatorium today of par-
alysis of the throat.

He had been ill since Thursday night

RULER PICKS UP ORPHANS
. . . . I

eix ia i """"" " '
to Please Koyal Children.

ROME, Jan. 19. King Victor Em-
manuel, returning to Rome the

lone, brought ln bis auto-
mobile six children left orphans by the
disaster. -

He said the royal children had asked
him to bring as many children ome
as he could.

PANTAGES ACTS WIN ALL

Jiu Jltsu Troupe Heads Bill With
Trickery In Wrestling. '

A SpeCtaCUiar IPaiure IS J MO uiAa o i

Own Jiu Jltsu Troupe." as the bead-- 1

liners of a varied bill at the Pantagee.
It is full of thrills ana aemonBir"
clearly the value of the art of wrest-
ling. Not only are the men profliclent,
w... ...... ii.tiA wnmn- - who have
all the appearance of lovely Geisha

.girls, win many 01 mo j ' " j
tests. In a sensational finale m man
overcomes Ave. .

Danny Simmons, as the "military
hobo," is a mirth-provoki- fellow
with a personality that is winning. In
his regimentals, he is a screamingly
fnr.v Iri.hm.n Vwi t In his DlaldS hO

a veritable Harry Lauder.
Miss Ethel Martelle and Miss Lean

Hatch have a little sketch entitled, "A
Few Moments of Intensity," which they
give with expression and feeling.

Singing, piano playing unu
nonsense is contributed by Ted and Uno
Colotr TTnn a jttnrtnlnz TOUnX WO- -

"
i c - wannA that nleases.nmn, uicnaca u -

Tango, whirlwind waltzes and acrobatic
terpsichorean sensations are siu "i
A rmand Wriarht. a dapper chap, and
Henrietta Lane.

Comedy, juggling and clever stunts
are presented by Jules Marceau and
company, with several well-train-

dogs,

NEW GRANT APPROVED

franchise: for freight?' lish of
UNITED RAILWAYS PASSED ON.

Negotiations for Sale of Rights and
Equipment to tlnnton Operators

Said to Be ProgressInC

Although negotiations are still pend-

ing between the United Railways Com-nan- n

una b. number of business inter
ests of Linnton for the sale-fc- f the com-

pany's freight and passenger lines from
Portland to Linnton. the City Council
has approved a franchise sought by
the company for Us switching serv
ice in North and South foruano. xne
franchise is desired because of the pro-
posed discontinuance of the line to

The franchise was consioerea at aT
apecial Council meeting, and was sent.. it srives the

inT right to switch over its"J Front 8treet and ln North

se r track8 on stark street and
Qn part of TwelIth street.

It i saja tnat negotiations between
tne Linnton interests and the United
jjajiways Company are progressing, the
two 8iaes having reached an agreement
M to tne vaiue cf the property. The
Linnton Interests, it is said, are trying
t0 find a way 0f operating the line,
Tno proposition has been put up to the
portiand Railway, Light & Power Com- -
pany and It is said a deal may be
ci08ed.n the deal is consummated the United
Railways may reunquisn me irutui

now Rakln(r. The advertising of

company to rue acceptance,

ELECTRICIAN IS INJURED

'4JOSEPH C. DOWLIXO IS CAUGHT IN

mAm-iE- i am.

While Condition! Is Critical, Recovery

Is Hoped for if Patient RaUies

From Great Shock.

Caught in the machinery and hor-
ribly mangled, Joseph C. Dow in g, chief

A ,...V. a TVIllttfnAtta, . . Trail Ariiv.ii 1 1. mm
a a tnlrun tn the Good

Samaritan Hospital in critical condition.
Both legs were oroKen ai iu o.us,

. v. a aym wna nil- hut torn off near
the shoulder and many minor injuries
were sustained.

if ho recovers from the terrible
shock, he may get well." asserted 'Dr.
Alan Welch Smith, physician in at-

tendance.
Dowling had stooped over to pick up

a pair of pliers ne naa aronina, uui
realizing his proximity to the whirl-
ing machinery. A fast revolving line
shaft caught his clothes and threw him
t . i -- ; with v nlonc. All hill ClOtnes
had been stripped from his body by the
machinery ana ne w uicwma
fusely.

mi. riAwitnc wa an .rtrpmolv om- -
iUI ' - W

petent man and one of our most valu-
able workers." said B. C. Ball, presi-
dent and general manager of the
Willamette Iron & Steel Works.
"The accident was one or tnose unrore-see- n

and regrettable affairs that cannot
be sufficiently guarded against. We
i nii a.f.tw dvWa ronimin.nd.
ed by public Inspectors and some they
nave not suggested uuu Lite ouaimifi
is guarded as much as possible. The
revolving shafts cannot be completely
enclosed with screening or they would
be inaccessible to the workers."

Mr. Uowllng 9 nome is at i r.ast
Main street. He has a wife and two

'
children.

WORD GAINS 11 VOTES

CHANGE SHOWN IN PRECINCT 44

AND RECOUNT IS SPEEDIER,

Fewer Ballots Disputed as Result
of Rulings of Judge at Ses-

sions on Saturday."

A gain of 11 votes by
1 in tA hna hMn made in

the shievalty recount proceedings. In
.ii i . la n; n I Ammt hail
shown Hurlburt 204. Word 100. Count- -
i. . . . . , ,l.ni,(,J tiollntc thA rpon lint
officials found the total, Hurlburt 199,
Word 111. One of tne word Daiiotsanu
B Vn'oerisklThfcrnow-ever- .

did
not- - affect the result in any way, was
found In Precinct 85. There 120 bal-

lots had been put in the wrong ballot
box. "General" ballots had been de-
posited in the smaller box marked
"state and district" for transient voters.

It was noted that in the two pre-
cincts where the mistakes were found,

women had been employed on theno
. . i . , I , . L an.

election Doaras. a mu.jvin.jf ui mo a- -u

election boards contained women who

election boards as superior w w
I any other boards he had known in his

experience.
The recount moved faster than here- -

tofore. and 1U precincts were com
piuicu. . .1 duri the AnV TtlB fRllltR
are incomplete, as there are some dis
puted ballots in eacn precinct on wmcn
Judse Kavanaugh will have to rule
next Saturday.

Mrs John Grnber Burned.
. T" a oi Tan 1 Q (Rn.vahu.".ciaU-W- hen drying her l- -r K

an open fireplace. Mrs. John Gruber.
who lives near jvnapp ns
seriously burned when the gown caught
Are.

Her husband, crippled with rheuma-
tism, was upstairs. Hearing the pierc-
ing cries of his wife, managed, after a
time to crawl downstairs and
his wife in a blanket, but not until
she was .dangerously burned.

Mrs. Uruber was arousm to a iirau
hospital for care.

Brewer was at one time private sec- -i f0r the first time served as election ry

to William Spronle, president I neials. Incidentally, too. Caunty Clerk
of the Southern Pacific. j Coffey had commended the work of the

from
earthquake

wrap
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HAMLET AT HEILIG

IS Id HEW VERSION

Forbes-Roberts- on Carries Au-

dience to Mountain Top in

His Interpretatfon.

SCHOOLS SET AT NAUGHT

Questions Often Raised Are Settled

by Wonderful 'Rendition of Pur- -'

lty of Tragedy; Tlieorles and
;

Ideas Scattered to 'Winds.

...... '1
, CAST OF "HAMLET.1j: .... Walter Ringham

J. Forbes-Roberts-

S. A. cookson
t Polonlus Ian Robertson
! Laertes Charles Graham

Ohoit Percy Rhodes
Fontlnbras William Barnes

f Oullderstern B, A. Ross
I Rosencrans ... Montague Rutherford
I . Oarle-- ' George faayes

Marcellus Robert Atkins
Bernardo Richard Andean
Francisco R. Ertcson
Reynaldo. Srle Adeney
First Player ......... Robert Atkins
Second Player Q. Richardson
First Gravedlgger H. Atnol oru.
Second Gravedlgger S. T. Pearos J
Priest r R. Montagu
Gertrude Adeline Bourne
Player Queen Mary Sumter
Ophelia Joan Tuckett

..
BY LEONB CASS BAER

Monday night at the Hellig a great
audience ascended Into the mountain
and light of tne revealation yet stays
upon us. All too soon it will be dimmed
in the ways made for our
searching, but the capacity to go upon
the heights and be thus exalted is in-

estimable. We lived, in Forbes-Robertson- 's

Hamlet, in the heights, glaring by
right of sympathy the intentions of
genius.

Almost immediately we know Forbes-Robertson- 's

Hamiet to be the Hamlet
of genius, and not the merely clever
actor with "views" making points, or
conducting arguments with us on this
or that point ln the Interpretation.
Nor is he the mechanical mimic,

ln turn speeches of wrath,
surprise, terror, doubt, mirth or melan-
choly as they are set down ln the text.
Neither does he challenge us, nor are
we called upon to agree or disagree
with theories.

All Questions Solved by Actor.
Merely we watched, watched with

close - held breath and quick beat-
ing pulses tbe somber and al-
ways terribly beautiful tragedy of
Hamlet. And as we watched we re-

alized above all else that Forbes-Roberts-

solves all the problems that
have been suggested to us by lesser
actors dealing unimaginatively with
this play. He solves them by simply
ignoring that such problems exist. By
a marvelous gift of intention he iden-
tifies himself completely with the emo-
tional progress of Hamlet. By another
gift, t tut of Imagination, he has looked
long and deep into the heart of Ham-
let. He realizes Hamlet, and he feels
the part Perfectly he conveys his
feeling to us.

Schools Set at Naught.
Every problem of the schools, or

views of students who insist Shakes-
peare had intended Hamlet to be this
or that sort of a person, that he was
mad. or not mad, that he is irreso-
lute or a man of action, all these prob-
lems disappear in the emotional rap-
ture that pats us ln touch with the
imagination of Shakespeare, through
the magniflcient art of Forbes-Robertso- n.

He seizes delightedly on every oppor
tunity for a seasonable bit of philoso-
phic discussion or artistic recreation,
as an escape from the cursed spite of
revenge and love. He delivers us from
the boredomes of Shakespeare's reputa-
tion or Hamlet's momentousness ln lit
erary history, rather than neaps tnem
on us.

He is not a cold Hamlet. He makes
his intellect the organ of his passion,
even his eternal m is alive.
and thrills immeasurably. Instead of
cutting every line that can possibly be
spared, Forbes-Roberts- retains every
gem, in his own part or any one else's,
that he can make time for in a spirit-
edly brisk performance lasting three
hours and a half, with very short in-

termissions.
Final Scene Effective.

He does not utter half a line and then
stop to act again while the clock runs
away with Shakespeare's chances all
the time. His novel and astonishingly
effective and touching ireatment of the
final scene makes "the rest is silence"
a touchingly humorous apology for not
being able to finish his business, and
an inspiration.

Forbes-Robertso- n is not only actor,
but actor-manage- r, and the perform-
ance shows the marks of his work
throughout. The' staging is magnifi-
cent, both in Its lavish display and in
its reserve force. The supporting com-
pany is particularly fine; in no instance
is there less than a splendid reading of
the lines.

Jean Tuckett portrayed the role of
Ophelia with womanly charm and in-

finite delicacy. Dramatically satisfy-
ing and convincing was the art of
Adeline Bourne as Queen Gertrude.
With impressive sincerity and a fine
sense of humor Ian Robertson makes
old Polonlus take on new color, and
S. A. Cookson's study of Horatio is
most dignified and clean cut.

Dandruff Surely
Destroys the Hair

Girls if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get fid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-

solve it, then you destroy It entirely.
To do" this get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub It in gently with the
finger tips.

By morning most, if not all. of your
dandruff will be gone and three or four
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. Tou can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive and
four ounces ia. all you will need, no
matter how much dandruff you have.
This simple remedy never falls. Adv.

li, II

a. few days
and this opportunity to buy
dependable apparel at these un-
heard prices will be gone forever!

On February' l we will be in our new store in the Stevens I

I Building, at Washington and West Park

To let you know of the new store, I am forgetting all costs
and giving you the chance to buy new, seasonable goods of
the better class at these prices. .

I consider this method of gaining and retaining your atten-

tion to my hewTocation the best kind of advertising and far
more economical than the use of large space. .

Chesterfield Overcoats and
Suits for men and young men
are quoted and copied by merchant tailors the country over because of

their original style, their perfect fit and the shape-retaini- qualities hand
worked into the garments by master tailors. r

"

Have you noticed the exam-

ples of these reductions in
our windows..

Terms of Sale Are Cash

POPE GETS REPORT

OF BELGIAN AFFAIR

Situation Following Cardinal

Mercier's Pastoral Letter
Is Given in Detail.

RESTRAINT AGAIN CHARGED

Berlin Also Is Accused by Eccle-

siastical Authorities of Attempt-

ing to Suppress Incident Re-

traction Is Refused.

T?rYMTC Tan II . A newinl meftflenfer
from the ecclesiastical ; authorities of
FtAlarium who aucceeded ln Dasslna the
German lines, ' has reached Rome,
bearing-- a full report concerning: tne
cttufltinn vmiArfTiv nut fit fArdlnal Mer- -
cier's Christmas pastoral letter. The
report was presented so rpvcojicu-- .

thta mnrnlni, Anri thM fnllowlnflT is an
authentic extract frcm it.

Notwithstanding- - the efforts of. Ber-
lin to suppress the affair, the truth has
begun to be known regarding the chi-
cane of which Cardinal Mercier is the
victim. The facts subjoined may be
considered absolutely exact:

printer Dessaln, at Malines, 15,000 cop-

ies of Cardinal Mercier's pastoral let
ter. 'Printer Fine .

"Second The Germans fined the
printer 600 marks (J125).

"Third The Germans forbade the
.ooHintr or thA najstoral letter ln a large
number of parishes.'

r ourtn rnree uerjnan oniuero. v. a .AtiiiiDhAn'a .nal In MaAlnestil bUtJ At hlluiaiivu
January 2 and compelled him to sub-
mit to Interrogation.

"Fifth Cardinal Mercier was pre-
vented January 3 from presiding, at a

; i naannnnv That mornina he
received from Governor-Gener- al von
Biasing a telegram inviting mm uu.
to go to" this service, which was to
take place in a church in Antwerp.

Cardinal Is Detained.
ju rfiiu.jF

n.o.1 AtatnAri ln his Dalace all
the morning. Von Stroem-- rday. During

. . . . . . . .. n npel. aide on tno staix ui UcUDiai
Bissing, arrived in an automobile, ac-

companied by soldiers, to bring a letter
from General, von Bissing. von
Stroempel demanded an lmmeaiaie
ply. The cardinal offered to send a
reply in the course of the day to
Brussels, but Von Stroempel. - after

R. M

telephoning from the" headquarters of
the local commandant to the Governor-Gener- al

ln Brussels, reported - to the
cardinal that he had been ordered to
remain in the archbishopric until the
oardinal had given him the reply de
manded. Von Stroempel remained until
evening with .the soldiers who accom-
panied him. , -

"Seventh On January S the Germans
presented the cardinal with the text
of a form of retraction which they de-

manded that he sign. The cardinal re-

fused."

9000 TURKS FOUND FROZEN

Plight of Troops Following Russian
Victory Is Terrible.

uPTiinfii! atv .Tan. 19. A correspond
ent with the Russian army that de-

feated the Eleventh Turkish Corps in

the Kara-Urga- n region, writing oi-u- k

terrible plight of the enemy, says:
"Amid the snow storms, which,

every feature of the roads, tlm
Russians pressed relentlessly on theii
beaten foes. In one stretch of woods
the Russians; found the bodies of 8000

Turks who had frozen to death.
"It is rumored that the Turks, de-

spairing of holding Erzerum, are re-

moving new German artillery recently
mounted there.'.' ..... ... .. ....

Town Forest of Badea-Bade- n, "

London Echo.
The town forest of Baden-Bade- n.

Germany, yields an annual profit of
(5.25 an acre, or a tota net profit of
nearly (37.500.

tt im computed tnat at the time of the
arrival of ?plumb there were 23.000,000
Indiana In North and Eftuth America.

DANGEROUS DEBILITY

Debility may result from a number
of causes worry, after-effec- ts of

acute illness, lack of nourishment due
to disordered digestion, or anything
that makes the blood thin, thereby pre-

venting it from carrying health and
nourishment to the tissues of the body.

The symptoms of debility vary but
weakness is always present, often a
tendency to fatigue easily, ringing in
the ears, black spots passing before the
eyes, weak back, dizziness, wakeful-
ness caused by inability to stop think-
ing, and un'refreshing sleep.

Debility is dangerous because It

weakens the body's defense against
disease. For instance, debilitated peo-

ple take cold easily Snd Winter is al-- a

trvintr time for them. When
one cold follows another the systemi
surely needs building up.

The treatment of such run - down
conditions with Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills Is based on sound medical princi-
ples and common sense. These pills
build up the blood so that it nourishes
every part of the body, nerves as well
as muscles and brings vigor, strength
and health.

Mention this paper and we will mail
you the booklet "Building Up the
Blood." Address: Dr. Williams Medi-

cine Co, Schenectady, N. Y. Your own
druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Interesting Facts' about

IRISCO
pop frying-Fo- r Shonteriing

Cake Making

Crisco is the best, the cream of vege-

table oil. .

Crisco is all vegetable. It remains of

ideal consistency and does not separate.

Crisco keeps sweet and pure -- indefinitely because the

parts of the oil which turn rancid have been eliminated.

Crisco makes a richer cake than butter, because
it is a richer fat Crisco is 100 per cent pure fat;
butter contains approximately one-fif- th water, salt
and curd.

Crisco makes fried foods more digestible, be-

cause Crisco itself 5 perfectly digestible.

Crisco is a real food fat. Animal lard, and fats

to which stearine has been added require a longer
time to digest, taxing the digestive machinery.

Try Crisco today. Grocers sell Crisco in ever
increasing quantities. It costs lcss half as
much as butter. '

rar Frying faSliorW

Note these prices on

Ladies' Coats, Suits
and Dresses

and remember that mid-seas- arrivals are included,
among which you will find the first forecasts of the
new Spring styles. . .

$25 and $30d1 "JW
varments. . . J X I J

.$16.75
1 J

garments

Mlgirmtt...P'A

YouH reductions prevailing on Sweaters, on

Shirts, on Neckties, on Underwear many of ac-

cessories of well-groom- women. .

r $13.50
$16.75

2S!.$19.25
And these prices are

to pay for

TT

mi

KILLS PAIN

DR. CARL'S. SLOAN, Inc.
Price, 25c.

njiwi.m m p im u ii .im 11

in iiinli '1 iawi ml urn mil Mi is 111 m

K

a.aaa

$45 and $30 01 7 c
garments.
(55 and $60 OC

$70 and $80

find like
and the

men and

TDTA

273-27- 5 Morrison Street,

"MMMM'iTiaiwMll"MlllimTlWITIaTiailli

Rheumatism

mm

aaiiiaAII

w ii'i"1

mi

m

. .

Five
Beautiful V

A mi m mmVolumes affta alrtfc

How to get them
Simply clip Coupon this
with oU; sneeial of 1.8S

is

War FREE
W

Cflv

nfw!.$22.25
ST0 $26.75
BO5w!!.$29.50

lesj than'you art asked
"Just clothes.

at Fourth.

Lumbago
Sciatica

Stopped
"Juit liae in prs'ne ol Sloan's

Liniment. have been ill nearly
fourteen weeks with rheumatism.
have Been ireaiea vj oocium
did their best. had not slept for
the terrtblo pain lor several nights,
when my wile got me small botde
of the Liniment and three applies-tion- s

gave me relief so (hat could
sleep?' Joiffh TamHyn, tli

Strut, MtKmptrt, Pa.

MS
EOT

(GUARANTEED)
Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis. Mo.

50c and fl.00

COUPON

hj De
Jtyie or
Binding

Almost Free M

with each aet
. II- T

1 mm ' 11111111

mama """"
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LARNED'S

HISTORY kY
OF THE

VORLD
a m

a like

I

I
M

---

"

one and Preoent together
at the book department of

J. K. GILL CO.
MEIEK FRANK'S

OLDS, WOBT.MAM KINO
r at the office ef THE ORKGOSIAN

Secure the volumes
1 Coupon $l.y5 of this creat set.

Beautifully bound in da lux. style; gold leturina;; flour-de--

design; rich hall-ca- lf effect. Marbled sides in gold and colors.
Full siie of volumes 5i' x 8". History of the World for 70 cen-

turies. 150 wonderful illustrations In colors and half-tone- s.
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